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EXCLUSIVE: SICKOS ARE JAIL PALS

TWO
PERVS
IN A POD
By RUAIRI COTTER

EVIL Graham Dwyer
has found an unlikely
new friend behind
bars, we can reveal.

The BDSM killer, who
murdered vulnerable Elaine
O’Hara in 2012, has got
pally
with
paedo
Tom
Humphries in Portlaoise’s
Midlands Prison.
A source said: “They think
they’re slightly better than
the rest — even the guards.”

Full Story — Pages Four & Five

Top of the lag
heap . . . cocky
chums Tom and
Graham, right

Dwyer and
Humphries
buddy up
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FISH TOWN NETS
€2M LOTTO WIN
IRELAND’S newest millionaire
purchased their winning Irish
Lotto ticket at a shop in a tiny
fishing village, the National Lottery has confirmed.

By HARRY MANNING

lottery win. The only thing that keeps
this store going is our incredibly loyal
local customers who keep the business
The golden slip — worth a mam- ticking over all year round.
“Knowing that one of these
moth €2million — was bought
people who we see on a daily
at Mace Burrows in Kilmore
basis is waking up with a
Quay, Co Wexford — a village
Lotto ticket worth €2million
with a population of just 300.
is just fantastic. We’re genuStore owner John Brady
inely thrilled for whoever the
said:
“We’re
in
absolute
winner is and we’ll be enjoyshock. I got the call late last
ing the celebrations with all
night from the National Lotof our customers.”
tery and the news still hasn’t
Punters are being urged by
sunk in.
Lotto chiefs to check their
“We are a small familytickets. The winning numbers
owned store in Kilmore Quay
and this is our first big Celebrating . . Brady drawn were 6, 26, 27, 32, 45,
47 with a bonus of 9.

Air route
boosted
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TO celebrate the World Cup, we’ve teamed up
with Ladbrokes to get you in on the action by
offering Irish Sun readers a free €5 matched bet
on any World Cup game played between today
and Wednesday.
To claim your free €5 matched bet, simply cut
out this voucher and present it at any Ladbrokes shop in the Republic of Ireland.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
18+. One free matched bet per customer, per day.
€5 matched bet cannot be exchanged for cash
and is non-refundable on winning returns and on
any money back promotions. Excludes first goalscorer and correct score markets. Valid on single
& multiple bets placed on World Cup games
played between 18th – 20th June 2018 in any
Ladbrokes shop in the Republic of Ireland.
Excludes betstations.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotion. Ladbrokes rules apply. Please bet
responsibly.

EVIL DWYER

AER Lingus Regional is to
increase capacity on the
Dublin Kerry route by 30
per cent this winter.
Operated by Stobart Air,
the route will continue to
be serviced by a larger
aircraft, the ATR72.
Over 51,000 passengers
flew the route last year.
Aer
Lingus
Regional
currently flies up to 580
flights per week across
25 routes throughout Ireland, the UK and France.

A man won €3,500 over
the course of two months
by winning the top prize
on four lottery scratchcards in Illinois, US.
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Ghoulish appeal . . . wooded murder spot was draw for thrillseekers
EVIL killer Graham Dwyer is being inundated with sick
sexual fantasies from women all over the world, the
Irish Sun can reveal.
Prison sources claim that the fiend, 45, is getting “bundles of
letters every single day”, many of them from unhinged women
who indulge his deadly obsession with bondage, domination,
submission and masochism, or BDSM.

As well as the “fan mail”, female admirers are queuing up to visit him
at Midlands Prison.
EXCLUSIVE by RUAIRI COTTER
We can also reveal that Dwyer,
who murdered Elaine O’Hara before spend a “lot of time together”
dumping her body in the Dublin behind bars.
Mountains in 2012, has struck up an
They said: “Dwyer and Humphries
unlikely behind-bars bromance with are in the same wing and struck up
paedophile Tom Humphries.
a relationship after Humphries was
A source told how the pair are sentenced last year.
“as thick as thieves”, and see them“They see themselves as being on
selves as being above their fellow a higher intellectual level than
prisoners and even guards.
everyone else, and you would cerThey revealed: “Dwyer gets a lot tainly get the impression that they
of attention from other women with look down on other prisoners and
sexual fantasies from all over the even guards.
world on a daily basis.
“They think they’re slightly better
“He has received hundreds of let- than the rest, I suppose given their
ters since he was locked up, which education and success in their
provides him with plenty of reading careers before being jailed.
material.
“Dwyer, in particular, would often
“He’s seen as some sort of twisted try to manipulate the guards too —
celebrity in the BDSM world and I he is a smart man.
suppose women are looking to real“As well as having himself a pal
ise their fantasies by writing to him. to chat to in his spare time, Dwyer
“He’s getting two visits a week has special privileges that make his
from a woman, and there is no time a little easier, such as the use
shortage of women waiting in of a toaster, a phone, a personal
reserve to come see him either.”
cell and some extra visits.
Dwyer was sentenced to life without parole in 2015 after he was
found guilty of the murder of
O’Hara three years earlier.
The jury found he had stabbed
“He is in there for life, so if him
the 36-year-old childcare worker to
death on Kilakee Mountain in Rath- having a slightly easier time in
prison
means no trouble for the
farnham on August 22, 2012 — the
guards then people will work to
day she left a psychiatric hospital.
The pair had been involved in a make that happen.
“The two of them are in a wing
“master-slave” sexual relationship
since 2007, when they met on which includes really high-profile
rapists
and murderers and a numBDSM
website
alt.com,
and
exchanged more than 2,600 texts ber of paedophile priests.
“They’ve found themselves striking
over the five years that followed.
It is believed that Dwyer was up a surprising friendship among it
drawn to the site out of a desire all.”
Dublin Circuit Criminal Court
find a willing victim who would
submit to his depraved fantasy of heard how former Irish Times journalist
Humphries exchanged at least
spilling blood.
Sources say that since starting his 16,000 text messages with his young
sentence, the married murderer has victim during a three-month period
kept out of trouble with prison leading up to March 2011 as part of
authorities and, as a result, has the grooming process.
The beast sexually abused the girl
been granted a series of “special
on five occasions after asking her to
privileges” to make life easier.
The lag enjoys more visits than meet him, and twice sent the girl
other inmates, bonuses such as the pictures of his genitals.
But his jail sentence of two and a
use of a toaster and a phone, and
even enjoys a cell to himself, while half years was slammed as “very
disappointing”
by campaigners.
others are forced to bunk up with
The Dublin Rape Crisis Centre hit
two other criminals.
out at the justice system, declaring
The former architect has
that the term “sent out the
also got chummy with
wrong message”.
child sex pest HumChief exec Noeline Blackphries, who joined him
well
said
Judge
Karen
in the Portlaoise slamO’Connor
had
been
mer last October after
wrong to focus on the
being
convicted
of
sportswriter’s “fall from
grooming a girl from
grace”.
when she was 14 years
She told this paper at
old
before
sexually
the time: “It’s very lenient
abusing her.
when you consider it carA source revealed
ries a life sentence.
that the notorious
“It’s very disappointpair
have
ing.
In
her
Victim
“become
Impact Statement,
close”
the victim spoke
and
about having
her childhood

‘They’ve struck up a
surprising friendship’

Close . . .
child abuser
Humphries

BOMBARDED WITH FAN MAIL

He’s seen
as some
sort of
twisted
BDSM
celebrity

Coffee chats . . . Nash

Holding
court to
vile clink
clique
TWISTED Graham Dwyer
is locked up with some of
Ireland’s most notorious
inmates.
The sicko has raised
eyebrows inside Midlands
Prison after getting pally
with paedophile journalist
Tom Humphries.
But he is also doing
time with a child porn
pervert who stalked RTE
star Sharon Ni Bheolain.
Conor O’Hora, 41, of
Portmarnock, Co Dublin,
was recently sentenced to
three years in jail for
harassing the newsreader.

Lethal attraction
. . Dwyer is object
of devotion for
kinky pen-pals
after killing ‘slave’
Elaine, below

— SOURCE ON PAEDO
HUMPHRIES’ NEW PAL
taken away from her. But from
what I’ve heard the judge put a lot
of focus on the accused and his fall
from grace.
“I understand that the judge must
weigh up all the factors, but the
girl has been left with a life sentence in many ways and this should
have been considered.
“It sends out the wrong message
to victims and their families.
“A two-and-a-half-year sanction
is very lenient when you take into
account that the victim in this case

has been left severely impacted by
these crimes.”
Separately, the Irish Sun recently
revealed that the forest land where
Dwyer
murdered
tragic
Elaine
O’Hara and dumped her body is up
for sale for a cut-price sum.
The mountain-top plot — which in
a macabre quirk of fate resembles
the outline of a kitchen blade from
above — was listed at €245,000 last
July, according to a social media
post by estate agent JP & M Doyle.
But after a number of reductions

the wooded 46-acres on the Old
Military Road in Killakee can now
be snapped up for just €185,000.
We revealed in 2015 that scores
of ghoulish thrillseekers were regularly calling out to the eerie
spot, where only 60-65 per cent
of Elaine’s bones were recovered
by gardai during their probe.
The Irish Prison Service said it
had no comment to make when
approached about the Dwyer
revelations by the Irish Sun.
@IrishSunOnline

Stalker . . . O’Hora
He also pleaded guilty
to three counts of possessing child pornography
on a mobile phone and on
a computer hard drive.
Dwyer is also close to
double killer Mark Nash,
with the pair said to regularly chat over coffee.
Psycho Nash was found
guilty of the cold-case
murder of two women,
whose mutilated bodies
were found in sheltered
accommodation in Grangegorman, Dublin, more
than 21 years ago.
A source said: “They

Jail buddy . . . Barry
love drinking coffee and
chatting in Dwyer’s cell.
“They
speak
mostly
about their appeals and
both men are arrogant
enough to think that they
can get their convictions
overturned.
“Dwyer sees himself as
highly
intelligent
and
superior and this doesn’t
go down well with his fellow lags.”
Gerald
Barry,
who
strangled Swiss student
Manuela Riedo to death in
Galway
in
2007,
is
another Dwyer friend.
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